
EASY JAVASCRIPT GALLERY 

Great article/tutorial:  

http://www.adobe.com/devnet/dreamweaver/articles/css_2c_tableless_02.html

Before you build your div layout, it is important to have your site mapped out or a “mock-up.”  You 

should know the order of your divs and their dimensions.

1.  BEFORE you begin make sure your photo content is organized.  

 You should have thumbnails and large images.

 Make sure the sizes will work with your web page

2.  Create your gallery page and organize it with divs or tables.  

 a.  You should insert thumbnails in one div or table cell and the first large image in the    

 other div or table cell.

 b.  It could look something like the graphic below, however you can choose how you    

 want to layout your thumbnails.  Above?  Below?  Left?  Right?
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3. Give your images “ID”’s in the Properties Panel in the bottom of Dreamweaver. 

 a.  Select the image

 b.  In the properties give each thumbnail a distinct name such as Thumb_1, Thumb_2, etc.

 c.  Give the large image a name such as “large_img.”

4.  Now we are ready for javascript!

  a.  Click on the first thumbnail

 

  b.  In the “Behaviors Panel” :

   Click the “+” sign

  c.  Select “Swap Image” from the menu.
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5.  In the “Swap Image” menu 

 a.  Scroll down and select the large image ID.  I’ve called mine “larg_img.”

**NOTE:  NEVER use an “unamed <img>”

 b.  Then click “Browse”

6.  Locate the full-size image you want the thumbnail to show and click “Choose”

7.  Back in the “Swap Image” menu make sure “Restore images onMouseOut” is UNCHECKED 

and click “OK”
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8. Back in in the “Behaviors” panel you can now see your “Swap Image” javascript. 

 

We will need to make one more change.

 

 a.  Click “onMouseOver.”

 

 b.  Select “onMouseDown.”

“onMouseDown” will make sure the image only changes when the user clicks on the thumbnail.

9.  REPEAT steps 4 -8 for each thumbnail:

 a.  Click on thumbnail

 b.  Add “Swap Image” behavior

 c.  Select large image ID

 d.  Browse for and select the large image file

 e.  Make sure “Restore images onMouseout” is UNCHECKED

 f.  Change “onMouseOver” to “onMouseDown.”

10.  Notice how Dreamweaver has written all of the code for you.  That’s it!  Once you are comfort-

able with the process you can look at the next page for extras.
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JAVASCRIPT GALLERY EXTRAS:

When you preview your gallery you will notice the arrow cursor never turns into the pointer 

cursor when you roll over the thumbnail.  It is important to change this so the user will know 

the thumbnail will do something when clicked.  This can be added with an easy CSS Rule. 

 ADDING THE “POINTER” CURSOR:

 a.  Click on the thumbnail and make a “New CSS Rule.”  The rule can be Compound and  

 you can make it “Less Specific” so it looks something like this:

 b.  NOTE:  If you have a CSS  rule for the thumbnail div or table you can just add the information 

on the next page info in the existing rule.  If not, you will need to do a new rule for each thumb-

nail.  Yes, that is a lot of new CSS rules.        5



 c.  In the “CSS Rule Definition” box go down to “Extenstions”

 d.  In the box beside “Cursor” type in “pointer.”  Click “OK.”

 e.  When you preview your gallery page in a browser you will now see the cursor changes to  

 a “pointer” when the user rolls over it.

 “APPEAR/FADE”

 Would you like the large image to fade in?  

 Easy.

 

 a.  Select the large image

 

 b.  With the “+” in the Behaviors Panel 

 go down to ”Effects” 

 and then “Appear/Fade.”  



 c.  An “Appear/Fade” menu will pop-up.  You can tweak the properties until you get what you  

 like.  The picture below is one I have modified.

 d.  You only have to create this behavior ONCE.  Since the large image ID is connected to all  

 of your thumbnails each image should fade.  

There are several JavaScript properies you can apply to your images.  But be careful not to get 

cheesy.  If you want to go super advanced with your JavaScript you might want to consider a pre-

made gallery. 
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